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Deploying redundant component is the ubiquitous approach to improve the reliability and survivability of a hybrid optical wireless
broadband access network (HOWBAN).Muchwork has been done to study the cost and impact of deploying redundant component
in the network but no formal tools have been used to enable the evaluation and decision to prioritise the deployment of redundant
facilities in the network. In this paper we show how FMEA (Failure Mode Effect and Analysis) technique can be adapted to identify
the critical segment in the network and prioritise the redundant component to be deployed to ensure network survivability. Our
result showed that priority must be given to redundancy to mitigate grid power outage particularly in less developed countries
which is poised for rapid expansion in broadband services.

1. Introduction

Statistics from ITU indicate conclusively that there is contin-
ued rising trend in demand for higher data transmission rate
and wireless mobility [1]. While wireless network can furnish
the requiredmobility, it is constrained by the scarce favorable
radio spectrum. On the other hand, optical fiber network
is able to fulfill the vast bandwidth desired but unable to
quench the ongoing plea for mobility. Studies have suggested
that a hybrid optical and wireless broadband access network
(HOWBAN) that incorporates a high speed optical fiber
network at the back end and a wireless mesh mobile network
at the front end would be primed to provide a compromise to
the market pressure [2, 3].

Minimising the network deployment cost is essential
for successful acceptance of HOWBAN [4]; however the
ability to ensure that the network can continue to function
during failure is equally important [5]. The introduction
of high bandwidth technology such as NGPON, LTE-A,
and 5G with 10 times higher bandwidth and in particular
IEEE802.11ac will increase the number of clients that can be
served by the nodes in HOWBAN.The failure of the network

component will affect more mobile clients (MC) compared
with the previous technology. Reliability and survivability of
HOWBAN are thus becoming more critical and urgent.

We have shown in our previous work that increasing the
number of potential sites for wireless access points (WB) has
little impact on the deployment cost which is dominated by
trenching cost [6]. The simulated result obtained indicated
that full survivability cannot be ensured bymerely optimising
the cost of a wireless mesh network (WMN). Node failures in
the WMN need to be addressed in order to improve network
survivability. In view of the growing trend in network data
rate and adoption of mobile communication services, unre-
covered node failure will affect significantly both network
operators and users.The network operators have to guarantee
that the level of connection availability adhered to the service
level agreement (SLA) [7] as required by the respective
national telecommunication regulator [8] and retain client
loyalty so as to maintain and improve their ARPU (aver-
age revenue per user). For the users, particularly those
in industries relying on ICT services for mobile financial
transactions, network failurewill create loss in revenue [9, 10].
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Deployment of redundant components is the ubiquitous
practice in improving the reliability and survivability of a
network due to node and link failures. Numerous studies
have been done to evaluate the impact of node failure and
strategies to resolve the problem. However, to our knowledge
no formal tools have been used to enable the evaluation and
decision to prioritise the deployment of redundant facilities
in the network. Failure Mode Effect and Analysis (FMEA)
tools which are commonly used in the manufacturing sector
are a quality method designed to anticipate potential failure
modes and prevent failures. In this paper we adapt the Failure
Mode Effect and Analysis (FMEA) tools to identify the
potential failures in the network infrastructure and weigh the
impact of the failures for prioritising the redundant facilities
to be deployed. The intrinsic feature of FMEA systematic
technique to assess risks and preventive measures to ensure
reliability is deemed fitting for the proposed evaluations
of the hybrid optical wireless broadband access network
(HOWBAN).

The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2
of this paper, the architecture of HOWBAN, typical network
failures, and various works that have been attempted to
minimize cost of network redundancy in order to preserve
survivability of HOWBAN will be presented. The Failure
Mode Effect and Analysis (FMEA) strategy is deliberated
in Section 3. Section 4 examines the results obtained from
FMEA process.The pros and cons of using FMEA techniques
and future work are discussed in the conclusion in Section 5.

2. HOWBAN Architecture and
Network Failures

The architectures of HOWBAN incorporating a passive
optical network (PON) and a wireless mesh network (WMN)
are as shown in Figure 1. The ubiquitous infrastructure based
and ad hoc wireless mesh network are depicted in Figures
1(a) and 1(b), respectively. The regulatory permission to
operate wireless mesh network in the license-free 2.4 and
5GHz industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) band is a
positive factor that has spurred the widespread adoption of
the 802.11 Wi-Fi technologies in wireless mesh networks.The
infrastructure basedWMN front end usingWi-Fi technology
is assumed in this paper.

Wireless mesh networks are characterised by their short
deployment time and relatively low implementation cost
compared to cabled network. The communication range of
a wireless mesh network can easily be extended and it has
the capability for self-healing. For the infrastructure based
wireless mesh network shown in Figure 1(a), the mobile
clients (MC) will connect to the Internet via a wireless
access point (WB) within its best communication range.
The data received from MC is relayed by the host WB to
a gateway router (GW). Since the access points (WB) and
gateway routers (GW) in the network are connected in a
mesh topology, the range of communication of a WB can
easily be extended by allowing their traffic to be relayed or
“hopped” to neighbouringWB.Thismultihop feature enables
the communication range of a WB to be extended easily.

The self-healing capability is achieved by rerouting traffic to
alternative neighbouring WB if the intended link failed.

Gateway routers (GW) are typically sited within com-
munication range of several WB and are tasked to link the
WB connected to them to the optical network. Each gateway
router is attached to an Optical Network Unit (ONU) which
converts the electrical signal received to optical form. Data
from the sourceWB continued its path as optical signal using
the distribution fiber (DF) to the optical splitter or remote
node (RN) using time division multiplexing (TDM). The
passive optical splitter acts as a power combiner to assemble
the upstream data from various ONU and forward it via
the feeder fiber (FF) to the Optical Line Terminal (OLT)
which is conventionally sited at the central office (CO). The
data received by the OLT is presented to the Internet via the
terrestrial cabled network.

On the reverse or downstream path, data from the
Internet will be returned to the source WB via the FF,
optical splitter, DF, ONU, and GW. The OLT, feeder fiber,
optical splitter, distribution fiber, and theONU form a passive
optical network (PON). The optical splitter serves to divide
the optical signal power from the feeder fiber into multiple
and equal but lower power signals to the distribution fibers.
Duplex communication where upstream and downstream
signals can be transmitted simultaneously over the same
fiber is adopted in the PON using wavelength division
multiplexing (WDM) by deploying different laser wavelength
for the upstream and downstream path. A typical uplink
laser signal from the ONU to the OLT is transmitted using
1310 nm light wave while downlink signal from the source
OLT to the ONU is achieved using a wavelength of 1490 nm.
Each distribution fiber is terminated with an ONU which
converts the optical signal to the electrical signal and fed to
the GW associated with it using time division multiple access
(TDMA).

2.1. Network Failures. The 1 : 1 redundant network offers the
simplest and most effective solution as insurance to network
survivability as it can drastically reduce the recovery and
down time but will attract exorbitant cost and is not eco-
nomical [11]. As redundancy cannot be averted to maintain
network survivability, various attempts have been done to
reduce network component redundancy. This section will
review the work that has been done to resolve the failure in
the backhaul and front end of HOWBAN.

2.1.1. Backhaul Failures. Various parts of a PON including
outside plant can fail due to mechanical, optical, or electrical
faults [12].Most of the investigations on optical network node
failures are done on the impact of equipment failure and fiber
cut. The objectives revolve around protection strategies and
minimising the physical redundant system to ensure network
can continue to operate by providing alternative or multiple
paths for data from the failed node or fiber break. Techniques
to ensure reliability of the optical backhaul include the use
of optical switches with redundant fiber or equipment [13]
and diversion of traffic of ONU attached to failed distribution
fiber to neighboring ONU [2, 14, 15].
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Figure 1: HOWBAN architecture: (a) infrastructure based WMN; (b) ad hoc WMN. MC: mobile clients; WB: access point; GW: gateway;
ONU: Optical Network Unit; DF: distribution fiber; RN: optical splitter; FF: feeder fiber; OLT: Optical Line Terminator.

In [16] each parcel of the hybrid network consists of
an OLT and a RN servicing several ONU. Each ONU is
attached to a GW linked to their respective WB. A backup
ONU is assigned to each parcel which is connected to its
peer in at least another parcel via an optical fiber. When
discontinuity due to failure in either DF, RN, FF, or OLT in a
parcel occurred, data from this parcel will be routed using the
backupONU to its peers in other parcels.The backupONU in
the new parcel will then distribute the data receivedwirelessly
to all GW which are connected to live ONU and OLT. In this
case, survivability is achieved using the backup ONU and a
redundant fiber connected to neighbouring backup ONU.

In the optical access network, link-level reliability can be
ensured easily by using tree or trunk protection mechanisms
which also minimise the number of redundant pieces of
equipment deployed [12]. Optical switches are used to divert
the data to redundant fiber when traffic flow is blocked due
to failure in optical path or ONU [5]. Fiber cut protection
generally required the use of an alternative fiber path. The
alternative path can be either a redundant fiber or a neigh-
bouring fiber with spare capacity or running on a different
laser wavelength [5, 17–19]. In [20], the distribution fiber cut
protection is achieved wirelessly by routing traffic from GW
with broken optical path to neighbouring GW with spare
capacity and attached to working optical path. The proposed
scheme can avoid the use of redundant fiber assuming an
alternativewireless route orGWwith sufficient spare capacity
is available but this approach will complicate the design of the
wireless mesh network.

Deploying redundant OLT is prevalent in OLT protection
although various proposals have been made to reduce the

number of redundant OLTs. A 1 :𝑁 OLT protection scheme
by using a redundant OLT and an optical switch is proposed
in [21]. Data from any failed OLT will be switched to the
spare OLT. This approach reduces the number of redundant
OLTs but nevertheless still required the use of at least one
redundant OLT. It will also be unable to handle multiple
OLT failure. A combined ring star fiber connectivity topology
to reduce the number of redundant OLTs for protection is
proposed in [22]. In [23], the load from the failed OLT
is distributed to other working OLTs using optical control
unit and optical switch. Although no dedicated redundant
OLT is deployed, there is still the inevitable and ineluctable
requirement of nondedicated OLT to protect OLT failure.

A survey done by China Telecommunication as reported
in [12] shows that 80% of the faults in the outside distribu-
tion network are due to mechanical connectors which can
be avoided by reducing the use of mechanical connectors
and adopting appropriate good practice during installation.
Equipment failure is due mainly to circuit components and
power supplies.

The survey also indicated 13% of the network failures are
due to configuration error created by the users and 26% of
the failures are at the management platform.These problems
can be solved using software define networking which aims
to simplify network management and configuration through
isolation of management of the control logic and networking
devices that forward the traffic in the network [24, 25].

2.1.2. Front End Failures. Typical failure in wireless front
end can be due to atmospheric attenuation and interference,
network congestion, or equipment failure [26]. Failure in
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WB/GW segment will disrupt the link path for data flow
resulting in potential changes in network topology for routing
and creating network congestion [27]. In the worst case, the
network survivabilitymay not bemaintained.The use ofmul-
tiple radios provides more radio channel for communication
thus enabling higher data capacity and throughput.The extra
radiosmay provide wireless backup link for failure of radio in
the main path thus improving the robustness of the network
[28]. This strategy will increase the capital expenditure but it
is still viable due to the drop in the cost of radio hardware [28].
However, studies have shown that employingmore than three
radios will be counterproductive to the attempt to improve
connectivity due to the excessive interference created by the
additional radios [29, 30].

Deployment of more WB nodes inevitably will increase
the coverage area and more choices of transmission paths
that lead to improving network resiliency while reducing
path loss will improve the network throughput [31]. The
drawback is that the hop count will escalate in proportion
to the WB and will incline to make the link delay intolerable
[31, 32]. Authors in [31–33] reported some algorithms such
as minimum hop, shortest path, delay aware, and least state
prediction to optimise the link latency. This approach will
increase the complexity of the algorithm which can be
reduced by optimising the siting of redundant WB and GW
to maximise the number of alternative paths to reroute data
from failed nodes without creating undue delay.

2.1.3. Our Contribution. The work done so far indicated the
broadband access network operators have full control of all
the resources and solutions to resolve the failures in the
network except for failures due to grid power outage which is
usually under the purview of the electricity utility providers.
Most studies are aimed at evaluating the impact of providing
redundant resources in different segments of the HOWBAN
on network availability and survivability. Our work differs in
that we identify and prioritise the critical segment and the
redundant component that need to be deployed to ensure
network survivability.

3. FMEA Method for HOWBAN

Deploying redundancy in the network will inevitably incur
additional CAPEX and OPEX [12] but it is essential to
mitigate the indirect cost of network failure in terms of
noncompliance with service level agreement and loss of
revenue from related services. FMEA technique can be used
to help reduce the cost of redundancy by identifying and
prioritising the critical redundant component needed in the
network.

FMEA is employed in engineering to specify, discover,
and remove predictable and plausible faults from a system
in order to improve its reliability [34–39]. Reliability is a
measure on the probability of a system or in this case a
network, accomplishing its planned function in the required
duration and operating environment [34]. FMEA helps to
analyse and overcome different failure modes that may
affect the reliability of a system or in this instance the
hybrid optical wireless broadband access network prior to

its implementation [34]. Failure mode and failure effects are
two key evaluation criteria used in FMEA. Failure modes
are ways where the network fails to provide reliable and
uninterrupted service to its clients.The failure modes may be
due to failure of network components, intermittent operation,
and partial or total loss of service [40]. Failure effect focuses
on the effects of failures on the network function.The FMEA
tools provide a foundation to identify potential failure modes
due to deficiencies in the network. Typical FMEA evaluation
forms are given in [40, 41]. In this paper, FMEA is used to
evaluate the reliability of both the functional and hardware
components of a hybrid optical wireless broadband access
network.

FMEA hinged on Risk Priority Number (PRN) for root
causes of the potential failure modes to appraise the risk of
the system and prioritise the actions that need to be taken
[34]. A Risk Priority Number (PRN) is derived for each root
cause by multiplying their respective severity, occurrence,
and detection rating [42, 43].

RPN = (Severity) × (Occurrence) × (Detection) . (1)

A root cause of a potential failure with higher RPN
indicates it will create higher risk to the network if left
unattended. Thus priority will be given to corrective actions
recommended for potential failure that is associated with the
highest RPN.

A rating of 1 to 10 is typically used to rate the severity of the
root causes for the failure on the network performance and
the frequentness of occurrence. Fatal impact and inevitable
occurrence will be rated with a score of 10 while the lowest
score of 1 reflects meagre impact and extremely unlikely
occurrence [41–43]. The severity and occurrence rating cri-
teria in FMEA are normally based on various specifications
associated with reliability of electronic hardware equipment
particularlyMTTR (Mean Time to Repair) andMTBF (Mean
Time between Failures) [8, 44, 45].

The detection rating scale of 1 to 10 is used to rank the
capability or ease of the network to detect the root causes
of the potential failures modes identified. A score of 1 will
be allotted to network designed to detect with certainty the
causes of failures while network without features to detect the
causes of failureswill be placed on the highest end of the scale.

After determining theRPN, actionswill be recommended
to reduce the RPN for each root cause. The severity, occur-
rence, and detection ratings are then reevaluated based on
the recommended corrective action to mitigate the failures.
The new RPN for each root cause is then calculated and used
to analyse the risks presented by the causes of failures and
prioritise the corrective actions to be taken.

The method for assigning severity, occurrence, and
detection rating scale before and after the recommended
mitigation actions for HOWBAN will be discussed in the
following subsections.

3.1. Severity Rating Scale. In this paper, a score of 1 to 10
is used to reflect the severity of the failure of a component
to the performance of the HOWBAN. The severity is rated
based on number and duration of MCs unable to connect
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Figure 2: HOWBAN Severity Rating Scale.

to OLT as a result of component failures in a segment of
the network. Failure in network component that is closer
to OLT will affect more MCs compared to those at the
front end and tends to result in higher severity. One of
the specifications of a network component that can be used
to determine the duration of the failure is Mean Time to
Repair (MTTR) which determines how soon the network
will recover after experiencing system failures [8, 37, 44]. In
an operational system such as the HOWBAN, repair often
means replacement of hardware module [44]. Replacement
of outside plant and customer premise equipment may need
to consider delivery and field work time and is typically rated
as between 8 and 24 hours or more [8, 12, 46, 47]. In this
paper, the duration of failure is based on MTTR of each of
the components. IEEE standard [48] quoted that, for repair
or part replacement in the central office, a couple of hours
is required. Typical MTTR adopted by telecommunication
sector is 4 hours [8, 49]. For outside plant, the MTTR is set at
24 hours [8].

A higher severity rating indicates the increase in the
severity of the failure based on the number of MCs affected
by the failure in the network components and the time taken
to rectify the failure. A rating of 10 is assigned to OLT failure
where all MCs are unable to access the Internet. Rating 1 is
allocated in condition where all MCs are able to connect to
Internet via the OLT.

MC will not be able to connect to OLT when there
is failure in WB due to either equipment fault or power
outage in theWB/MC segment.WBwhich failed but required
shorter time to repair is rated lower than the WB failure that
needs longer time to repair. Thus WB failure with 1-hour
disconnection time is given a rating of 2 while that creating 4
hours of disconnection time has a rating of 3.

As GW in the GW/WB segment is typically connected
to several WB, when failed, it will affect larger number of
MCs and is thus given a higher severity rating compared to
WB failure. Gateway failure creating disconnection time of 4
hours is also rated higher with rating of 5 than GW failure
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component.

that has 1 hour of disconnection time which has a rating of 4.
Since the impact of ONU failure in the ONU/GW segment is
the same as GW, they are given the same rating. DF failure is
accorded higher rating compared to ONU and GW failures
as it typically required more time to locate and clear.

Failures in optical splitter andFF are rated higher thanDF,
ONU, and GW as their failures will have impact on relatively
more MC.The severity rating setup is as shown in Figure 2.

The failure percentage of the passive components in the
passive optical network is more than 7 times that of active
components and Mean Time between Failures (MTBF) is at
least 10 times higher [12] as shown in Figure 3 implying that
the back end optical network is more resilient than the front
end wireless network in terms of equipment failure.

OLT is typically located at central office (CO) and is well
protected with redundancy to bring it back into operation
within 50ms [9]; thus its resiliency is considered comparable
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to passive component. It is thus reasonable to focus the
evaluation on the faults due to the active components in
segments from ONU to WB located at the front end.

The MTTR for all the components from ONU to WB
segment are similar since they are all located outdoor; thus
their severity rating will just depend on the number of MCs
affected. In this paper, we are taking theworst case ratingwith
highest disconnection time forWB, GW, andONUwhich are
rated 3, 5, and 5 respectively to calculate the RPN.

FMEA required corrective actions to be recommended
after the severities of the components on the network failure
have been assigned and to rerate the severity factor after
performing the corrective actions. In this paper, potential
failure due to network component at the front end will be
resolved by employing the ubiquitous approach of installing
redundant component. Backup battery is recommended for
resolving the potential failure due to grid power outages.With
single redundant parallel standby equipment installed, the
severity factor will be reduced by around half assuming that
the equipment will survive to 50% of its rated MTBF [50, 51].

3.2. Occurrence Rating Scale. In severity rating, the same
impact on MC is felt whether the failure is due to equipment
fault or power outage; thus both are given the same rating.
For occurrence rating, the scale for network component fault
and power outage in HOWBAN has to be separated as they
have difference failure criteria.

The commonly considered specifications for occurrence
rating of the HOWBAN network component are Mean Time
between Failures (MTBF) [8, 37, 44]. Mean Time between
Failure is the average time between failures of a product and
is frequently quoted in hours. As MTBF is the inverse of
failure rate it can thus be used to indicate the occurrence of
the failure in the network component [44, 52, 53]. A relative
score range of 1 to 10 is preferred rather than the absolute
probability as an absolute probability of 10−6 may give the
perception that failure occurring is very remote [43]. A fault

Table 1: MTBF of network components.

Component MTBF (hours) MTBF (years)
OLT 400000 46
FF 5000000 570
Splitter 5000000 570
DF 5000000 570
ONU 400000 46
GW 380000 43
WB 380000 43

that is almost certain to occur will be rated with a score of
10. In this paper, the network component occurrence rating
scale will rely on MTBF of each of the components. A higher
MTBF value is associated with low occurrence.

Typical MTBF of various components in the HOWBAN
listed in Table 1 are quoted from [8, 46] and commercially
available devices. ONU, GW, and WB which have MTBF
ranging from 380000 hours to 400000 hours or between
40 and 50 years are assigned a rating of 5. OLT is grouped
together with the passive devices which have MTBF above
80 years and is assigned a relatively low rating of 1. Although
OLT has lower MTBF compared to the passive components
in the network, its failure rate is low because it is located
at the central office and is typically protected with ample
redundancy. This common policy enhances the resiliency of
OLT andmakes its failure percentage similar to that of passive
optical splitter in the network.

The relative occurrence rating of network component
in HOWBAN is set up as shown in Figure 4. The rating is
consistent with the optical network and outside distribution
network failure statistics collected by China Telecommunica-
tionCorporation [12] as shown in Figure 3which showed that
the failure percentage of passive devices and OLT are much
lower than the front end components.
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The occurrence rating for power failure or outage is based
on frequency and duration of grid power outage product
using the data reported in World Bank enterprise survey as
shown in Figure 5 [54]. The highest and lowest frequency
and duration of power outage product value derived are 114.4
hours and 0.16 hours, respectively.The highest product values
per month are experienced by less developed countries in
the Middle East and North Africa while the high income of
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) countries has the lowest product value. Relatively
high product value also occurred in South Asia and South
Saharan Africa economy compared to the high income
countries.

The minimum rating of 1 and maximum rating of 10 are
based on the lowest and highest product value derived by
multiplying the frequency and average duration of power
outages of each economy. The rating scale is as shown in
Figure 6.The frequency outage product value above 90 hours
is assigned a rating of 10 and a rating of 1 will be accorded to
product value below 1 hour.

ITU reported that, as of 2014, the number of broadband
users per 100 inhabitants is 83.7 and 21.1 in the developed
and less developed countries, respectively [55]. This reflects
that there is greater potential for growth and need to expedite
the deployment of broadband access to the less developed
countries; thus this FMEA evaluation will be based on the
less developed economies listed in [54]. As the quality of the
grid power in the less developed economies is very poor, the
occurrence for failure due to loss of power in HOWBAN is
given a rating of 10.

The rating of the occurrence after provision of redundant
parallel standby component or backup battery is half that
before taking the recommended actions so as to be consistent
with assumptions made for the severity rating.

3.3. Detection Rating Scale. Detection of optical network
failure typically relied on using OTDR to sense the loss of
upstream signal [13]. Faults in HOWBAN can be detected

effectively with the availability of improved monitoring and
network fault detection strategy such as centralized failure
detection system (CFDS) [56] coupled with recently intro-
duced IEEE SIEPON standard [12]. In SIEPON standard,
the absence of REPORT/GATE message pair for a duration
50ms will indicate a link fault. Continuous monitoring of
transmission from OLT by ONU shortened the delay in
sensing the link fault. The data link from OLT is assumed
failed if the valid optical signal is not received within 2ms
after a device is detected and registered in the network.
For the wireless mesh network, the multipath nature of
the network will enable failed node to be detected and
traffic rerouted to alternative route. With the improvement
of monitoring and detection standard failures in the optical
backend and robustness of the wireless mesh network, failure
in HOWBAN can be reliably detected and thus given a rating
of 1 in this paper. The detection rating scale is displayed in
Figure 7.

4. Results and Discussion

In this paper, the process function identified is to provide
connection to Internet via HOWBAN as stated in the first
column in Table 2 which is adapted from FMEA evaluation
form. The second column merely lists the numbering of the
segments at the front end of HOWBAN. The segments that
constitute the network will be listed in the third column
of Table 2. The network segments may include those in the
backhauls and the front end. Total failure of all components
in any segment of the HOWBAN will result in total link
loss between MC and OLT under the unprotected optical
network. However it is extremely unlikely that all compo-
nents in any segment will completely fail and thus it will
be more realistic to evaluate the scenario of partial link loss
which is due to partial failure in segments within the network.
As explained in Section 3.1, the resiliency of the network
component in the backhaul is much higher than those at the
front end; thus this evaluation will be focused on the front
end. The relevant front end segments, namely, ONU/GW,
GW/WB, and WB/MC, are as noted in the third column in
Table 2.

For the ONU/GW segment, the potential failure mode
identified is GW unable to access the ONU which is con-
nected at its back end as depicted in the first row of the fourth
column in the table. The effect of this failure is that traffic
from access points (WB) connected to the GW is unable to
be forwarded to the OLT thus creating partial link loss in
the network as shown in the first row of the fifth column in
the table. The severity rating of 5 is assigned to the effect of
this failure using the rating scale in Figure 2. The rating is
recorded in the first row of the sixth column in Table 2.

Two root causes for this failure mode identified are ONU
failure due to equipment faults and loss of power as shown,
respectively, in the first and second rowof the seventh column
in Table 2. The severity, occurrence, and detection rating
assigned in Sections 3.1–3.3 for each of the root causes are
inserted into the respective row from eighth to tenth column
in Table 2.
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The RPN for both of the root causes calculated are then
recorded in the first and second row of the eleventh column
in Table 2. The recommended actions that can be taken to
reduce the severity, occurrence, and detection rating and
consequently the RPN for each root cause are entered into the
respective row in the twelfth column in the table. Based on the
recommended actions to be taken, the severity, occurrence,
and detection rating for each of the root causes will be
revised. The new ratings are recorded in respective row in
the thirteenth to fifteenth column in Table 2. The new RPN
are derived and inserted into the respective row in the last
column in the table.

The procedure to calculate the RPN is repeated for the
potential failure modes for each of the remaining segments
identified.TheRPN for all the roots causes in all the segments

are then used to analyse and identify the potential failure
mode and root causes that need priority attention. The full
result of the FMEA technique used to analyse the partial link
loss scenario in HOWBAN is as shown in Table 2.

The results in Table 2 are plotted in Figure 8. It is evident
from the data presented in Figure 8 that the RPN associated
with power failures or outages before taking mitigation
action, indicated by the cross hatched bar with green boarder,
are double that due to equipment failure. It can also be
observed that with the provision of redundant equipment and
backup power their respective RPN can be reduced by at least
3 times. However, the RPN due to power outages remained
higher than that of equipment failure even after mitiga-
tion. The high reliability of the communication equipment
linked to high MTBF is a factor that equipment failures are
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Figure 8: Partial link loss RPN before and after mitigation.

associated with lower RPN compared to power outages in all
situations.

This finding is in line with concerns on power outages
raised in report on electricity reliability by Pacific Power
Benchmarking Report published by Pacific Power Associa-
tion (PPA) in June 2015 which showed that average SAIDI
(SystemAverage Interruption Duration Index) which reflects
the average amount of time that customers are interrupted
has increased from 592minutes per customer in 2001 to 5664
minutes per customer in 2012 [57]. Studies conducted by [58]
highlighted the deficiency in the reliability of the power grid
in India where the typical power outage may be 2 to 8 hours a
day in urban area andmay exceed 20 hours a day in rural area
which reaffirmed the scenario of power outages given in the
Enterprise Surveys conducted by the World Bank as shown
in Figure 5 [54].

The power outages could be due to unreliable electrical
power transmission and distribution system [58, 59] and
badly designed substation [60]. Consequently backup power
supply is inevitable for the HOWBAN especially for the front
endWBwhich are located at remote areas and less developed
countries with unreliable or no grid supply. The backup
power system typically consists of combination of standalone
power system such as battery and diesel generators [58,
61, 62]. Battery performance and life cycle are sensitive to
temperature which has to be kept at around 27∘C [58, 63].
The backup battery solution is more expansive for the outside
plant due to the harsh temperature environment which
required energy for cooling and thus leading to considerable
increase in its deployment cost compared to the same solution
for the central office [58, 61, 63].

Battery bank either lead acid or lithium type is commonly
used to provide the power during power outage. However for
extended period of power outages in excess of 8 hours, the
battery will be fully drained and need to be recharged. Clearly
the battery is able to maintain the HOWBAN operation
during outages but the duration is limited. Typical best
practice of reserve power in WB in a developed country is
quoted as minimum of 4 hours with an objective of 8 hours

in [63] while [58] highlighted that backup power is required
to support daily outages of 2 to 8 hours in urban area and up
to 20 hours in rural areas. To use the battery to support the
network power for longer period of timewill increase the cost
significantly [58, 63–65]. Diesel generator is recommended to
support outage period exceeding 8 hours.

The redundant power source must be capable of sus-
taining communication for MC and network monitoring
between the various segments in the network [63]. Backup
power system using diesel generator involved not only
CAPEX but also OPEX which include cost of the running
fuel andmaintenance cost [58, 62, 66]. Amore detailed study
on the cost for the provision of backup power to enhance
and optimise the reliability and survivability of HOWBAN is
essential for extending the network especially to rural areas
and less developed countries which encounter uncertainty in
quality of grid power.

5. Conclusions

This paper has highlighted that the grid power failure
occurrence is twice that due to equipment failure in all the
segments at the front end of HOWBAN thus resulting in
the corresponding higher value of RPN. RPN for grid power
failure is reduced by deploying backup battery but the value
remained higher relative to that of equipment failure due
to the low quality of the grid power particularly those in
rural areas and less developed economies compared to the
high MTBF of the equipment. It is plain that backup power
supply is critical for the deployment of HOWBAN especially
in rural areas and less developed countries and investigations
entailing the optimisation of deployment cost for backup
power in HOWBAN are crucial. The studies will assist in
hastening the decision for rendering affordable broadband
Internet access to empower the deprived community to access
the Internet and narrow the digital divide gap which has
been identified by ITU as one of the key factors to raise the
economy of a nation leading to improvement in the quality of
life of people in the world. As wireless communication is also
one of the key enablers for Internet of thingswhich is essential
for the successful realisation of smart city initiatives there is
a need to give impetus to embark on the optimisation study
proposed. Failure to address the grid power issue in the rural
areas and less developed countries will continue to hinder the
progress in the broadband penetration.

Although FMEA is usually deployed before the network
is implemented, it must be kept in mind that the variables
used in determining the RPN are not constant and may
vary under different working environment. It is thus essential
to review the FMEA process at regular intervals in line
with changes in the technology. Nevertheless FMEA provides
an engineering approach to obtain a good overview of the
network performance.
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